Original BMW accessories
Equipped with the best ideas. Original BMW accessories range overview.

Exterior

**Radial spoke 190, bicolour**
19-inch, cast and polished.

**Star spoke 128**
19-inch, cast.

**Double spoke 247**
18-inch, cast.

**M double spoke 135**
18-inch, cast.

**Star spoke 124 in black**
18-inch, cast.

**Star spoke composite wheel 179**
19-inch, cast.

**Double spoke 125**
19-inch, cast.

**Star spoke 246**
18-inch, cast.

**Double spoke 129**
18-inch, cast.

**Star spoke 123**
18-inch, cast.

**M double spoke 172**
19-inch, cast.

**M cross spoke composite wheel 101**
19-inch, cast.

**M double spoke 184**
18-inch, cast.

**Star spoke 124**
18-inch, cast.

**Star spoke 89**
18-inch, cast.

* With runflat tyres.
Double spoke composite wheel 71*
18-inch, cast.

V-spoke 245*
17-inch, cast.

Star spoke 138*
17-inch, cast.

Star spoke 115
16-inch, cast.

Wheel bolt locks

Radial spoke 32*
18-inch, cast.

Radial spoke 244*
17-inch, cast.

Star spoke 122*
17-inch, cast.

Radial spoke 50
16-inch, cast.

Rear spoiler

Double spoke 278*
17-inch, cast.

Star spoke 243*
17-inch, cast.

Double spoke 116*
17-inch, cast.

Mud flaps

M rear spoiler

V-spoke 277*
17-inch, cast.

Cross spoke 144*
17-inch, cast.

Star spoke 242*
16-inch, cast.

Snow chains

Rubbing strips**
In black or body colour.

* With runflat tyres.
** Available for certain models only.
Exterior

- M aerodynamic kit
  For Saloon and Touring.

- Aerodynamic components for M front apron
  In carbon.

- Roof railing
  For Touring.

- LED rear lights*
- Adaptive directional headlights

- Aerodynamic component*
  In carbon.

- Wind deflector

- Front headlights*
- Xenon headlights

- Front grille in black

- Wing mirrors for trailer towing

- Headlight washer system

- Additional xenon main beam headlights

- Outdoor car cover
- Outdoor car cover for windscreen and front side windows

- Alarm system

- Transparent paint protection films
  Available for various painted surfaces.

* Available for certain models only.
Interior

Decorative trim in brown variegated poplar for leather-covered steering wheel*

Decorative trim in light variegated poplar for leather-covered steering wheel*

Leather-covered gear lever knob with decorative strip in brown variegated poplar

Leather-covered gear lever knob with decorative strip in light variegated poplar

Leather-covered selector lever grip with decorative strip in brown variegated poplar*

Leather-covered selector lever grip with decorative strip in light variegated poplar*

Interior trim strips in brown variegated poplar

Interior trim strips in light variegated poplar

Interior trim strips in brilliant black*

Interior trim strips in pentane aluminium*

Leather-covered sport steering wheel

M leather-covered gear lever knob

Handbrake grip in brown variegated poplar

Handbrake grip in light variegated poplar

Interior trim strips in anthracite maple*

Interior trim strips in precision-ground aluminium

M leather-covered sport steering wheel

M leather-covered sport gear lever knob

Interior trim strips in anthracite variegated bamboo*

Interior trim strips in cylindrically ground aluminium*

* Available for certain models only.
**Interior**

- **M interior trim strips in Cube Pure aluminium***
- **Sheepskin seat cover**
- **Drinks holder**
- **Storage net in footwell**
  With warning jacket.
- **Stainless steel pedals**
- **Sport seats**
- **Belt holder**
- **Front armrest, divided**
- **Illuminated door entry strips in stainless steel**
- **Velour floor mats**
  Available in various colours.
- **Comfort seats**
- **Rear-view mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function**
  Various versions available.
- **Halogen reading lamp**
- **M door entry strips**
- **City floor mats**
  Available in various colours.
- **Active seats**
- **CD/DVD storage sleeve**
- **Umbrella bag**
  With BMW umbrella.
- **M footrest**
- **Rubber floor mats with textile inlay**
  Available in various colours.

* Available for certain models only.
BMW baby seat 0+, with/without ISOFIX
Available in various colour schemes.

Sun screen for rear windscreen and side windows
For Touring.

Seat-back storage pocket
Available in black or lemon.

Clean bag

Key holder

BMW junior seat I-II, with/without ISOFIX
Available in various colour schemes.

Rear windscreen roller blind
For Saloon.

Shoe case

Multifunctional rucksack

BMW junior seat II
Available in various colour schemes.

Independent heating

Coolbag

Storage compartment module

BMW junior seat II-III
Available in various colour schemes.

Protective rear cover

Coat-hanger

Drinks holder module
Communication & information systems

Accessory Control Menu
iPod interface
Basic Bluetooth hands-free kit*
BMW DVD system for control display
Rear View Camera

USB interface for Accessory Control Menu
Aux connector cable
Bluetooth hands-free kit*
BMW Portable DVD system
Side View Camera

USB audio interface
CD changer
Snap-in adapter*
BMW Advanced DVD system
Night Vision

iPod adapter cable
Voice input system
TV function
Various versions available.
TV function for BMW DVD systems
Park Distance Control
Two versions available.

* Available for common handsets from various mobile phone manufacturers.
Transportation & luggage solutions

- Professional navigation system
- BMW roof box 460
- BMW base support system, lockable
- Ski and snowboard holder, lockable
- Bicycle lift

- Business navigation system
- BMW roof box 350
- Universal holder
- Raised carrier bars
- Bicycle holder for trailer tow hitch, lockable

- Digital roadmaps
- BMW roof box 320
- Luggage rack
- Touring cycle holder, lockable
- Trailer tow hitch

- Universal lift and adapter for roof boxes
- Surfboard holder
- Racing cycle holder, lockable
- Luggage compartment grille partition
Transportation & luggage solutions

Luggage compartment tie-down straps
Two versions available.

Luggage compartment tray

Loading sill protective mat

Luggage compartment floor net

Fitted luggage compartment mat

Dog safety harness

Collapsible box
Two sizes available.

Reversible luggage compartment mat
For Touring.

Driver Utility Set
Two versions available.

Anti-slip mat

Protective bootspace cover
For Touring.
Cleaning & care*

**Paint and rim care**
- Car polish
- Car Wash Shampoo
- Car wax
- Dry Polish Cloth
- Express wax
- Hard wax with nano-technology
- Paint scratch remover
- Paint Sprays
- Paint Sticks
- Paintwork cleaner
- Sealing Cloth
- Wash & Wax
- Wheel rim cleaner

**Glass cleaning**
- Clear glass
- Concentrated windscreen cleaner
- Glass cleaner with de-mister
- Glass polish
- Intensive windscreen washer
- Window de-icer
- Windscreen cleaning cloths
- Windscreen washer with antifreeze
- Windscreen washer without antifreeze
- Windscreen wash tabs

**Interior care**
- Cleaning cloths for textiles
- Cockpit spray
- Impregnating agent for upholstery and carpets
- Interior cleaner with fresh fragrance
- Leather care cloths
- Leather cleaning foam
- Leather preserving set with UV protection
- Plastic preserving emulsion
- Wet wipe cockpit care glove

**Special products**
- Bumper shine
- Chrome polish
- Clear motor varnish
- Concentrated silicon remover
- Engine cleaner and degreaser
- Insect remover
- Rubber preserving product
- Silicone spray
- Special conservation wax
- Tar remover
- Tree resin remover
- Tyre shine
- Wet wipe insect remover gloves

*For more information about the full range of Original BMW Care Products available, please speak to your BMW Service Centre.*
### Exterior
- Adaptive directional headlights 30
- Additional xenon main beam headlights 30
- Aerodynamic components 30
- Aerodynamic kit 9, 30
- Alarm system 30
- Alloy wheels 5-9, 28-29
- Black LINE rear lights 6, 30
- Car jack set 30
- Front grille in black 30
- Front headlights 30
- Headlight washer system 30
- LED rear lights 30
- Mud flaps 29
- Number plate holder 30
- Outdoor car covers 30
- Paint protection films, transparent 30
- Rear spoiler 6, 29
- Roof railing 30
- Rubbing strips 6, 29
- Snow chains 29
- Turning light 30
- Wheel bolt locks 29
- Wind deflector 6, 30
- Wing mirrors for trailer towing 30
- Xenon headlights 30

### Interior
- Baby seat 0+ 33
- Belt extension 33
- Belt holder 32
- CD/DVD storage sleeve 32
- Child seats 17, 33
- Clean bag 33
- Coat-hanger 33
- Coolbag 33
- Decorative trim for steering wheels 13, 31
- Door entry strips 11, 15, 32
- Drinks holder 32
- Drinks holder module 33
- Floor mats 11, 32
- Footrest 15, 32
- Front armrest 32

### Gear lever knobs
- 15, 31

### Halogen reading lamp
- 32

### Handbrake grips
- 13, 31

### Independent heating
- 33

### Interior trim strips 11-15, 31-32

### Key holder
- 33

### Multifunctional rucksack
- 33

### Protective rear cover
- 33

### Rear-view mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function
- 32

### Rear windshield roller blind
- 33

### Seat-back storage pocket
- 33

### Seats
- 32

### Selector lever grips 13, 31

### Sheepskin seat cover
- 32

### Shoe case
- 33

### Stainless steel pedals
- 11, 32

### Steering wheels 11, 15, 31

### Storage compartment module
- 33

### Storage net in footwell
- 32

### Sun screen
- 17, 33

### Umbrella bag
- 32

### M accessories
- M aerodynamic kit 9, 30
- M alloy wheels 9, 28
- M door entry strips 15, 32
- M footrest 15, 32
- M gear lever knobs 15, 31
- M interior trim strips 32
- M leather-covered sport steering wheel 15, 31
- M rear spoiler 29

### Communication & information systems
- Accessory Control Menu 21, 34
- Aux connector cable 34
- Camera systems 21, 34
- CD changer 34
- Digital roadmaps 35
- DVD systems 19, 34
- Hands-free kits 21, 34
- iPod adapter cable 34
- iPod interface 19, 34
- Navigation systems 35

### Night Vision
- 34

### Park Distance Control
- 34

### Rear View Camera
- 21, 34

### Side View Camera
- 21, 34

### Snap-in adapter
- 34

### TV functions
- 34

### USB audio interface
- 34

### USB interface for Accessory Control Menu
- 34

### Voice input system
- 34

### Transportation & luggage solutions
- Anti-slip mat 36
- Base support system 24, 35
- Bicycle holders 23, 35
- Bicycle lift 35
- Collapsible box 36
- Dog safety harness 36
- Driver Utility Sets 36
- First aid kit 36
- Fitted luggage compartment mat 36
- Jump leads 36
- Loading sill protective mat 36
- Luggage compartment floor net 36
- Luggage compartment grille partition 35
- Luggage compartment tie-down straps 36
- Luggage compartment tray 36
- Luggage rack 24, 35
- Mobility kit 36
- Powder-type fire extinguisher 36
- Protective boot space cover 36
- Raised carrier bars 35
- Reversible luggage compartment mat 36
- Roof boxes 24, 35
- Ski and snowboard holder 24, 35
- Surfboard holder 35
- Tow bar/tow cable 35
- Trailer tow hitch 35
- Universal holder 35
- Universal lift and adapter for roof boxes 35
- Warning jacket 35
- Warning triangle 35

### Cleaning & care
- Glass cleaning 37